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Tumbled Lannon limestone cobbles, 76 sf

re-purposed and Dublin-Shoreline (or similar)
 retaining & seatwall, 42' x 18"w x 32"ht.
flat cap, similar to existing garden wall (road)

Decomposed Granite (honey-
beige, permeable, ~424 sq ft)

reclaimed clay brick (basket-
weave pattern, 210 sf, 183 lf)

garden shed
(shown 6x12)

fieldstone - flagstone, ~ 42 sq ft

tie-in downspouts, 84 lin ft

tie-in downspouts, 50 lin ft

suggested
furnishings, typ

diagonal overhead LED
patio lighting, ~140 lin ft shown

4 weathered oak posts
(with overhead lighting)

refuse

open drainage 'rill', ~15 lin ft, border
w/ Lannon cobbles (edge restrained)

existing Ivy

existing trees,
typ

existing trees,
typ

existing trees,
typ

existing antique clay brick

221.79'

203.17

167.87

144.87

10'
esmt

5'
esmt

10' ingress / egress easement

relay exg brick

relay existing brick (~120sf, 96lin ft)

relay exg brick

tw 32
bw 12

bw 4
tw 32

tw
32

bw
13

bw
12

bw = bottom of wall relative elevation
tw = top of wallo rel. elev.
ffel = finish floor rel. elev.

fieldstone flagstone < 20 sf

Dublin - Shoreline stone wall 3-5" thk, cut & faced
to 8-16" w x 9-24" length (buff-grey, natural
product, procured from site and Lang Stone Co.)

Lannon tumbled cobbles
(buff grey, natural limestone
product, procured from Lang
Stone Co.)

decomposed granite (honey)
(beige, natural product, 38" down to fines,
obtained from Semco Outdoor)

re-purposed clay brick
(orangey-red,viable material
reused and obtained
from site, 4" x 8" x 2-1/4", )

ffel 20
elev 14

elev = rel. elev.

300 sq ft (approx)
exg brick to relay

existing fieldstone
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Ottawa buff rustic irregular flagstone
1.5-2" thk x ~12-30" (buff-grey, natural
product, Lang Stone Co. and fieldstone
infill procured from site)

rubble stone outfall
(@ pipe daylight)

existing walls
to remain

existing walls
to remain

existing stone & brick
approx 2-3 tons viable stone

approx 150 sf viable brick anticipated

12" SPRUCE
12" SPRUCE

12" SPRUCE

12" SPRUCE

12" SPRUCE

12" SPRUCE

67' tree protection snowfence
(remains in place during construction)

remove
16" stump

gfci 20a outlet (separate work area or by others)

Overhead string lights, 24" o.c., 2w ea,
quantity approx 70 over 140 lin ft

future garden wall extensionproposed phase one double faced garden wall

north face of house

patio surface
(with base per local practice)

approximate existing grade

ffel 20"
elev 14"

tw 32"

bw 13"

bw 0"bw 4-10"

roll off / tapered grade as necessary

4"concrete base

6" compacted gravel over fabric undisturbed subgrade

shoreline double faced mortared wall (dry-laid look)
to match onsite 'Dublin' rubble stone

NORTH RETAINING-SEATWALL SECTION/ELEVATION, scale: 1/4" = 1'

battered face, 34" per 1' vertically
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